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FEATURES OF THE
Campaign Is Rapid M

“Overall”Bishop’s Charge At |Â»HlrainSee*Jt

Opening of Synod “Hiram,” said ««
^ I Times reporter to Mr.

I Hiram Hornbeam, “what 
| do you think of the 4 
I suggestion that our civic 
! rulers and other persons 
I of note should put on 

overalls?”
“Without alludin’ to 

anybody in patickler, 
so’s they could git me 
into a libel suit, I’d say 
some of ’em never orto 

. ' took the overalls off,”
Referendum Resolution in said Hiram.

_ . , —j “By which you mean?”.Legislature on 1 hursday--- queried the reporter.
™ , > c< i • • . “Well,” said Hiram,.Teachers Salaries. “we’H sav i mean that

IMS AT 
FEVER HEAT IN 

NEWFOUNDLAND

I

IV THE TURKS New York to Have Parade on 
SaturdayTHE POWER BIELIs Read at Service in Fred 

ericton
Detroit^ Women Fix Prices

i Bounding Revenue and In 
crease in Excess Pro

fits Tax

Diocesan Fund, Forward 
Movement, Increased Sti
pends for Clergy, Restora
tion of King’s College, Some 
of the' Subjects.

Beyond Which They Will; 
Not Go — The Court In-!Royal Commission Is to Hold 

Investigation

Charge That Premier and An
other Attempted to Bribe 
Member ot Resign His Seat 
Corrupt Practices Charged 
Against the Member.

Failure of United States to 

Accept Mandate

Allies’ Reply to President I New York, April 20 — The “overall"
TTr*i > xt 1.__ ! campaign” to reduce the cost of cloili-
Wllson S iNote on tnc OllD“|jn^ which has now become inlerna-
• 1 Tnrlrs "Rpsiewe Greeks tiona1’ ™ntinues to =Pread 011 this s.idRjcet—Auras -Besiege vrreeivs of the line It is being given ,he sanction

Armenians and Aid Is of municipal authorities in some cities,to” said alld Armenla a In New York plans are under way for
corporations committee and it is ex- Hiram, “but if I said it wasn’t ’fair to Sought. holding a big overall parade on Satur-
pec^éd that the committee will reach a the clo’es they’re wearin’ now X might day. The organizers announce that 1er
decision regarding the form in which be arrested. It don’t aiwus do to go too   sons who prefer to w-ar old patch d
tliev will recommend a hill to the house. much into paticklers. What I said was Washington April 20—Slie allied re- clothing instead of commi .mg the ex
This morning was practically devoted that some folks never orto hev took the , to president Wilson’s Turkish note travagance of buying new overalls wil ,
to consideration of the Fraser Paper overalls off Aint I right?” is expected to point out that withoutj Dc welcome. 0f Commons yesterday by J. AustenCompany bill, which involves the dam- “You surely don’t expect me to make the united states^ experience of responsi- vcrtfseftlilo^T'n sM- Chamberlain, chancellor of the ex-

mtH'LX’XxJmsVi 52.:iSSSLrJtS’JSLZS? -«. —-„»,
afternoon. • “Well ” said Hiram “you started this ^ ,found it impossible to adopt the evening J try’S boundin« revenue and 3 SurpnS*

An informal caucus of all members here talk, an’ I’m jist givin’ you my president>a suggestion that the Turk be *12-50- n- “nf ico bF the chancellor in his announcement
of the house will be held this afternoon opinion. If it aint wuth nothin’ you ^ out of Europe. hnd Zaham atlîs ” g of a purpose to raise the excess profits“s'-—«— - -ms “ «ssr .»«.-!•« » «... — » «Hon J. F. Tweeddale is able to be I got two pair. But the’s some f,m f®or^’ Constantinople was impossible tions have entered mo ring. One thous expected this tax would be abolished 
out again and it is his intention to give folks-even if overalls did git to be the ; without the assumption by some power, 33dT,°™;n J*"*“ lh7lol'owi™ 'and a substitute tax pr°P0Sed'
notice in the legislature this afterrioon fashion-’ud want to wear bangles on| preferably the United States, of the themselves not to exceed the fol-owing ^ log. hig h_ Mr. chamber-

sss.T5Sr^.*asat,1-s; < .« «* *-«*
liquor importation- J. L. Peck of Al- can’t stop some folks from lettin’ every-' tQ P $50; dresses, $35, hosiery, S-u0, end ^ that had been endured throughout the
bert will second the resolution. body know they got money. An’ them | /n economic and political reasons, of- gloves, ®2- , . , , , ' war, described the nation’s position as

____jot it is alrful unhappy if they ! “^d choice of another power than thJhxeJtT StrteTT rirt attorney’s ' “one of unexampled and unequalled

tudcit nr mn nnn sa zt azfzjr* zss t^sressr^a cts2dts:3u”ixa5. »,... -,I 11 nr A I Mr I MM MUM the fashion in clo’es you’d be gittin’ Proffered Mandate over Turkey no vance in the price of women’s clothing, as had been forecast, to institute a sink- 
lllllLnl Ul IUU,UUU somewheres_but y(Fu can’t do that- ^To1ut™n than to leave the Turk "h All city employes at San Diego were fund to redeera the national debt

Tn m IIT UinnV By H-__ —___ SSSBrtfi ^Sled con- gg «&S? £ — rr pS wL„ », years, hut he announced that10 OU WIlKIV pi am IIIV niv vuzsz *■£-~T~- ■»* - «■u nu» vv,,,, rLAN MM DAT •.srv “*• •*>
ItNANIo ïstscîsszooT,"“pOWCrS, fipnîm I ,CW 1 ttACS.

The council of the league of nations The new taxation scheme included in-
has agreed informally that it cannot as- At Ottawa. ' , . , , . . . . ..
sume the mandate for Armenia, as was „ . .. „n ,r ,. p .  crease In postal and telegraph rates, the
dum-Bted hv the eouncil of nremicr' at Ottawa, April 20—(Canadian Press)—i raismg 0{ the duty on spirits from
the^Paris meetina according to Infor- Tbe “denim overall” movement invaded twenty-two shillings six pence to sev-
mdtion reaching Washington The fact t*'e commons today. C. G. MacNeil and cnty sbdimgs six pence; tbe beer duty

z azsaszssg gs, lisrusru» »'srs.’srsz " e.r’.rS; sa'S.fSX'U steak
! ecutiver have donned working garb as1 tional stamp duties on commercial and

Besieged by Turks. they take the stand that their first duty stoct exchange transactions and a new
ronstantinonle Anril 20—(Bv Associ- is to do wbat they can to reduce the cost tax of a shilling in the pound on Um- 

at«]OIpress)—Adel^ationof Greeks cr- »f living. They hope to encourage re- lted liability profits. The income tax 
rivedPin ConsbinUnople yesterday to ,-.p- turned men everywhere to wear overalls was not changed, except for an addi- 
peal to the Greek Patriarch and the Al- a,rtll.the pnce ^ other clothmg 13 re" tional super tax of six pence m the 
lies to send assistance to a Greek vil- du5fd' , ... WL . , pound on incomes exceeding thirty
lage about fifty miles east of Isihid, on Members of the..^t,“3= thousand pounds per year,
the Konieh Railway. The nationalists th,a morning said they ntended to wea

aph, » th, «5* r:,£,r.L7l5".5",““,"p»~i

to the detriment of the working man, sa;d the commons would decide when
who must wear them at all times. the commission studying the question

. New York, April 19—Supported by bad reported, and changes incident to
many prominent men and women, the the income tax in accordance with the
overalls and gingham movement con- recommendations of the royal commls-
tinued to gain converts throughout the sion under which the exemption list for
United States yesterday. married couples will be £250 and for

In New York, heads of business coil- unmarried persons £150. 
eerns, officials and actors donned blue The present taxes on motor cars and 
denims or calico and several hundred petrol are to continue in force until the 

I backers of the movement last evening , end 0f tbe year when they will be su- 
inarched through the theatrical district j perseded by new taxes, 
singing- Dealing with excess profits, the chan-

In some districts the leaders are ad-1 cenor sajd the yield that greatly ex- 
vocating the wearing out of cast-off ; ceeded 
garments while in New York a “middy” 
club has been formed by girls to replace 
georgette and other expensive waists 
with middy blouses and cotton skirts.
Reports here state that a “patch club” 
has been inaugurated at Fremont, Neb., 
a “buy nothing club” at Peoria, Ill, and 

“old clothes club” is being sponsored 
at Elgin, Ill. The Peoria organisation 
has also tackled luxuries and car fare.

A movement started in congress on 
Saturday by Representative Upshaw ap
peared to have won only one convert. A 
house door keeper appeared in blue 
denim.
nounced in Toledo and an increase is 
predicted in the price of such material.
One large clothier there said there is an 
overall famine, that he is selling the 
garments at $3.10 a pair but that 
as the present supply has become ex
hausted the price will go to $8.
(Conitnnued on page 9, seventh column)

vaded and Also the House i 
of Commons at Ottawa. Expectation Was That Lattei 

Would Be Abolished and 
Substitute Proposed — 
Chamberlain Says National 
Strength Great.

“we’H say 
it wasn’t fair to 
overalls.”

I “I don’t see much 
New ' point to that remark,” said the reporter. 

, “Why consider the ieelin-” nf

■ %(Special to Times,) 
Fredericton, April 20—T*he 51st an

nual meeting of the Synod :of the An
glican Diocese of Fredericton was open
ed this morning with a celebration of 
holy communion in Christ Church Cath
edral. His Lordship B'shop Richardson 
was assisted by Very Rev. Dean Neales 
and Archdeacons Forsythe, Newnhatn 
and Crowfoot. There were about 150 
present, including both clergy and lay 
delegates.
Bishop’s Charge.

(Special to Times.) 
April 20—TheFredericton,

Brunswick Power Company’s bill will ' 0vèraUsF* 
be considered tomorrow morning by the ! “-Qf course you don’t

of a pair ofgs ol 

Thev

(Associated Press.)
London, April 20—The feature of the 

budget statement delivered in the House

(Canadian Press.)
St. John’s, Nfld, April 19—The poli

tical pot is still boiling furiously here, 
although the general and by-elections 
are months past. The latest sensation 

created in the course of the charg-was
ing of election petitions against Messrs. 
Woodford and Jones, elected members 
for Harbor Main, in November.

Woodford, who stands charged with 
corrupt practices, declared in an affi
davit that Premier Squires and Hon. 
M. P. Gibbs attempted to bribe him to 
resign his seat. The opposition papers 
have been harping on this for some time 
and the opposition members have peti
tioned the governor to refuse to allow' 
the local legislature to be opened by 
Premier Squires until the whole inci
dent is closed. The opponents of the 
government have also called a public 
meeting to discuss the situation.

The ground has • been knocked from 
under the feet of the protestors by an
nouncement that the governor, on the 
advice of the leader of the government, 
has decided that a royal commission 
shall issue an order for investigation of 
all the circumstances.

is summoned to meet

The bishop’s charge to the synod was 
read by His Lordship. ' He welcomed the 
various members to Fredericton and re
ferred feelingly to the death of Rev. 
Leopold Augustus Hoyt, honorary canon 
of Christ’s Church Cathedral. Referring 
to the financial standing of last year, His 
Lordship declared it the best in the his
tory of the diocese. The diocesan mis
sion fund, the most important of all, 

lospd for 1919 with a balance of 
$8,479.02 to the good. The expenditure 
upon missionary stipend account was 
$7,353.54 more than in the previous year. 
The total increase in offerings over last 
year for the purpose of dioeesean mis
sions was $9,530.20. He touched on the 
magnificent response of the diocese to 
the recent appeal in connection with the 
forward movement. Regarding clergy
men’s salaries he said:—

“I do not mince my 
occasion calls for the plainest kind of 
speaking. It is simply unjust to ask the 
clergymen with all the calls that come 
to the clergymen to live upon say $1,- 
200 and a house. With even the most 
rigid economy such a stipend is not big 
enough to meet all his just demands. 
With the extraordinary measure of pros
perity which the farmers t)f the province 
are now enjoying the average country 
parish is well able to assume .more re
sponsibility for the maintenance of the 
ministry in its midst.

“The important work of revising 
book of Common Prayer has so far pro
ceeded that we may look forward, I 
hope, to having the final result of the 
revision in our hands very soon after the 
next meeting of the general synod, which 
will be in the fall of 1921.”

was c
V

ywords. The

Demands of Maintenance of 
Way Employes amt Shop
men.

tomorrow. It is said that the presidency 
of the legislative council vacated by Sir 
P. T- McGrath when the Cashin gov
ernment was defeated will be filled by 
Hon. J. E. Ryan and M. Frank Steer 
of Steer Bros, Hon. S. Alexander Camp
bell and George Shee will be appointed 
to the legislative council. Two vacan
cies out of the five in the council will 
thus be left unfilled for the present.

The personnel of the royal commis
sion above is understood to be Chief 
Justice Sir William Horwood and Mr. 
Justice Kent of the supreme court 
bench, and Hon. R. K. Bishop, member 
of the legislative council.

Socialist Agitators in New
Part of Brook-
o •

7f
Chicago, April 20—A request for a 

temporary increase of $1 a .day, with 
time and a half for overtime «ter eight 
hours, Sundays and _holidays, pea 

th* .the decision of the railroad labor, b
on original wage demands, was made
last night by the General Chairmen’s New York, April 20—An attempt will 
Association of the northwest district Of be made on Hay 1 by Socialist agita- 
the United Brotherhood of Maintenance tors to bring about a general strike of
of Way Employes and Railroad Shop tenants in New York and the Browns-
Laborers. | ville section of Brooklyn as a part of

Some 100,000 of the brotherhood In | the May day celebration, so it is pre-
the district would leave work individu- | dieted by Arthur J. W. Hilly, chairman 

. , r,.. , ally on April 28 if the demands were of the Mayor Hylan’s committee oil rentReferring to the reading of the Bible °t<}d tbe chairmen’s association profiteering,
in the public schools, His Lordship said. jn a telegram to E. F. Crabie of “The plan is a part of the Socialists’

^Continued on page 9, ntth column.) president of the brotherhood, In scheme in its propaganda to nationalize
-tttxtc'O asking him to present the request to the : property,” says Mr. Hilly. It will beSOME THINGS labor board, President Wilson and the their first effort to socialize the city

_T ™, . xTT- tvn general managers’ association. government and the Socialists haveTHEY WAN 1 1U B-------------- ——-----------— planned It to be such.”
KNOW AT OTTAWA HE DELIVERED THE

STORY ALL RIGHT I ticipation by all branches of the syn-
j dicalist government in a twenty-four

------------- 1 hour strike on May 1. Only the rail-
. , . ___ way men are exempted. The minister

All EpiSOde HI the Lrathenilg Qf rajiwayS agreed to consider May 1 as

of a Day’s News. ,3 holid!L____ __________

York
lyn.

^ J "1 I t8
■ -t

Bible in Schools.

War Wealth.

was

and 300 Armenian 
surrounding population is entirely Turk
ish. The English occupational forces are 
unable to send relief without instruc
tions.

Boston Sugar Man and New 
York Potato Dealer Are De
fendants.

Ottawa, April 20—(Canadian Press) —
A fairly long list of questions regarding 
income tax, particularly as the returns 
affect farmers, is due for the house on 
Wednesday from H. H. Stevens, Van
couver.

SFPSjgs&g „ j^srs—
?a^ed0nh«gye teX "beforaTnited The quXn ends by asking the Times rg-rter. and at a.l times time today, when they participated in
Stotes6 Commissioner Hitchcock. The if officers who did not have a horse and -ved op ^e respo"h'e t^^The p'artyN^state tnventt"
complaint, which was made by members groom received any extra pay in heu which ^ newsPgath i w to Vomen1 h«e ^nomTnated as
of the governments flying squadron, thereof. . the never-ending, ever-to-be-expected
alleges that Sherburne purchased 960,- Details of. the staffs employed ln the the ne K, ,
000 pounds of San Domingo sugar from a offices of the cabinet ministers are asked i b today he called the Times Noted Doctor Dead,
produce firm at 16% cents a pound and b W. A. Deschene, Montmagny, ! on thë telephone, asked for the news 1 ^ „ .
resold it for 21 8-4 cents. The complaint W. Chisholm, of Inverness, is asking 33 ‘befl^ P,t 0^e of the reporters on Troy, N. Y., April 20-Dr. Kohn
alleges that he made $40,000 more than for a statement on the public monies tber end Qf the line; he was very Magee, pioneer in the use of diphtheria
a reasonable profit. Sherburne was held disbursed for war purposes within mill- . a~jtated The writer immediate- anti-toxine, is dea at his home in Ches-
in $1,000 bail. , tary district No. 6 from August 4, 1914 muchtertown. He was sixty-seven years old.

The “flying squadron” also charged to the most recent date for which the ^“Sav did you hear—’’ the informantzsjszn,' •« -«y — «sg- „ld lh„ b„, ,1 WFATHFRS3 SSTL'tS CITY CLUB FOR ““ - dia " lï^HT1 ,,LHMILI1
then at $8.83. He furnished $1,000 bail. FREDERICTON The excitement increased; that man a wv i>« T“‘s

.. „„ „ with the story was making a brave at- aw no "*a«U
Fredericton, April 20—A meeting was j te at serenity, but the value of his 

held last night in the board of trade j was too —eat for him; he flounder- 
regarding tlie formation of a hooelessly.

Fredericton city club. There were ;ust calm yourself for a minute
about forty present and the meeting and begi’n at the beginning,” the reporter 

I was very enthusiastic and. optimistic.; bjm A pause and the receiver
j Mayor John A. Reed was elected presi- d d from the hands of the dazen 
dent and J. Stewart Neil first vice-presi- wsman A confederate rushed to the 

The other officers were not elect- , hone laced jt to his ear and’over the 
George E. Brown was^ appointed ^,,ls wafted the momentous piece

acting secretary-treasurer. The officers, “The city watering carts have
together with Jos. Dolphin of Marys- passed the door!”
ville, P. S- Watson of Devon, C. K. Ju“'- p ------ --------------
Palmer, A. M. Gibson, R. G. Lee, R. W.
MacLellan and J. J. F. Winslow, will 
form the managing committee. A. R- 
Slipp, K. C., was named as the cliair- 

of a committee to take steps to 
have the Fredericton city dub incorpo
rated. —

VENERABLE
MARGUERITE

BOURGEOIS

Close of Three Day Festival 
of the Congregation Notre 
Dame.

any forecast he should have 
dared to make and had he foreseen the 
present situation on such reduction by 
forty per cent would have been made 
last '"ear.

Debate on the budget was postponed 
until tomorrow. The few members who 
criticized it during the preliminary dis
cussions based their complaints chiefly 
on the grountl that the new proposals 
would still further aggravate the high 
cost of living. They also criticized the 
absence of a plan to liquidate the coun
try’s huge floating debt saying Mr. 
Chamberlain had proposed that only 
£50,000,000 out of an available £284,000,- 
000 this year should be devoted to this 
purpose. It was suggested that of the 
£300,000,000 available next year half of 
it should be devoted to reducing the 
floating debt.

:

delegates.
\

Monterai, April 20—The three day 
festival of the Congregation Notre Dame 
in celebration of the tercentenary of the 
Venerable Marguerite Bourgeois, found
er of the congregation, ended yesterday 
with what is called the Feast of Re
membrance. A check for $10,000 was 
presented by the old pupils for the erec
tion of a home for aged Sisters who had 
spent their lives in teaching.

Panegyrics of Marguerite Bourgeois 
read by Miss Guerin Lajoie and 

Mrs. Anna E. Sadlier.
Montreal, April 18—The highest re- 

ligous dignitaries of the province were 
present on Sunday and included Mgr. 
P. E. Roy of Quebec, representing His 
Eminence Cardinal Begin; Mgr. Georges 
Gauthier, chancellor of Montreal Uni
versity ; Mgr. La Durantaye, vicar-gen
eral ; Mgr. Pelletier, chancellor of Laval, 
and representatives of the Jesuit, Domin
ican and Oblate orders.

Monseigneur Gauthier read a letter 
from the pope, acknowledging the sep. 
vices rendered by the Congregation Notre 
Dame to the cause of education and giv
ing his apostolic benediction to the com
munity.

The papal delegate expressed the hope 
that the Venerable Marguerite Bour
geois would soon he canonized-

Archbishop Bruchési read 
written by him when he feared lie would 
be unable to attend the celebration and 
in which he expressed the hope that the 
third miracle required for such 
ization would soon be acknowledged.

an

A shortage of denim is an-REPORTSEAL SEASON 
WAS A FAILURE

were

rooms
as soon

l toted by autk- 
«ri ty of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Funeriee, 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meter 

orological service.

Press Comment.1
London, April 20—(Canadian Associ

ated Press)—The press on the chancel- 
Canada Invited. )or’s budget speech is critical but not

London, April 20—Canada is among1 general unfavorable, except as to there 
the countries which have been invited being no prospect of reduction in .he ex- 
to send representatives to the world j traordinary expenditure, 
financial conference in Brussels soon. The Times thinks that any skill in

framing the budget is neutralized be 
cause the government is evidently unre
pentant in its extravagance.

The Daily News regards the expendi
ture outlook ns hopeless.

The Daily Chronicle, on tile other 
hand, regard the policy as wise and 
courageous and one which should have 
excellent effect on our economic stability 
and on foreign exchange.

The Morning Post hopes that the 
heavy taxation will enforce attention to 
its cause, which is extravagance in na
tional expenditure.

Both the Telegraph and the Mail ex
press disappointment that there is no 
promise of reducing the expenditure; 
the Mail adding that all the taps are 
still running .and that even in this 

the chancellor had not the 
to turn any of them off-

dent.
ed.

Less Than 35,000 — Action 
Against Crew—War Relics 
Reach Newfoundland.

Synopsis—The Atlantic coast storm 
! has passed eastward and an area of low 

MTKTCDQ QTTPTK'TJ pressure is now spreading over the 
MIJNUKO OI KllY-Ci ureat Lakes from the southwestward.

Rain is falling in southwestern Ontario 
and in northern Alberta.

Fine; Milder

1 BUTTE DISTRICT
KILLED IN TORONTO.

:
■

man
St. John’s, Nfld., April 20-Consider- 

able Interest attaches to cases against 
members of the crew of the sailing 
eteamer Terra Nova, just returned from 
the ice fields. All the ships met with 
poor luck. Thev did not obtain enough 
seals between them to make a good car
go for one. When the period for which 
they had signed on expired, the major
ity of the crews of some steamers re
fused to stay out longer, and practically 
forced the masters to return to port.

The captain of the Terra Nova lias 
now entered test cases charging the men 
with violation of the Merchant Shipping

The total catch tins season is less than 
35,000 seals for nine ships.

Big shipments of war relics presented 
bv the British government to the Do
minion of Newfoundland arrived here on 
the Furness liner Digby. The shipment 
indudes heavy guns, howitzers, 
chine guns and other war material cap
tured from the Germans and Turks.

Call of the I. W. W. Is An
swered — Some of the De
mands.

i. J —i Maritime — Strong and northwest 
winds, Wednesday fine and milder.

North Shore—Moderate winds, fine 
and mild today and Wednesday.

New England—Increasing cloudiness,

night and Wednesday; not much chance 
temperature; moderate variable

a letterHEAD OF VETERANS.

M mmm a canon- ■
.

followed by showers lute to-
Butte, Mont., April 20—Streets of the 

city were thronged yesterday with idle j 
miners who walked out in response to a , 
strike call of Industrial Workers of the 
World Local No. 800, or were warned
away from the mine by I. W. V ■ pickets. Lowest
Between 13,000 and 14,000 men are out., Highest During
They demand release of all “industrial stations. 8 a. m. Yesterday. Night, 
and political prisoners,” a six-hour day, prince Rupert ... 32 
a minimum wage scale of $7 a day for „. toria 
all miners, abolition of the rustling card; 
abolition of contract, bonus and effi- 

to work on

iPENALTY FORpm Ji||| Ijjj mGEM DISPLAYToronto, April 20—Temperatures ; S rI

Diamonds at Race Track Lure 
Thieves and $10,000 Worth 
Stolen.

* emergency
courage

80* ■ SAYS RUSSIANS
WILL COME BACK

28 38wlia 40 40! Kamloops 
Calgary . 
Edmonton

3436w ciency systems; two men 
all machines and two men to work to- p^nee”Albert ...'28 
gether in all workings.

New York, April 20—Two burglars, 
attracted by diamonds worn at^aMair-
Bohm^followed her and her husband to 
their home ill this city and held them 
ud at the point of a revolver in their 
apartment. They obtained $10,000 worth 
of jewelry, includin'- a $2,500 ring.

34 34 j
yEpMÉ

Vancouver, B* C.» April 20—I y pirns 
has killed thousands in Siberia and 
thousands are still falling victims to the 
scourge, according to Dr. A. K. Higgs, 

4 head of an American Red Cross party.
Charles A, B. Brown, who succumbed which arrived here on Sunday on the 

in Toronto to injuries which he received Empress of Japan. Dr. Higgs said that 
when struck by a motor car. He was the present chaotic conditions in Russia widely kn^n as president of the Cana- could not prevail indefinitely, the great 
dian National Exhibition board of di- masses of Russians being earnestly it» 

prominent educationist and favor of stable government- 
for Canada of Bradstreet’s “Russians will ultimately get on their 

feet," he said, “and then we may look

28
38 36Winnipeg • ■ 

i White River 
Sault Ste. Marie . 44

36 38
WANTS EARLY MARRIAGES.

London, Eng.. April 20—T. P. O’Con- Toronto . 
por, M. P., declared that if lie were a Kingston 
dictator some of his laws would he that Ottawa .. 
every girl should be compulsorily mar- Montreal 
ried at 18 and every boy at 21. He said Quebec • ■ 
that young people ought to bring to mar- St. John, N. ». ■ • « 
riage all the freshness of their souls and Halifax 
their hearts, stating that men and wo- St. Johns, Nflfld-- 40

require each other’s companionship Detroit ....... ...........J*
most in their earliest and latest yanrs. New York --1—68

J38
50 44

>^œ,M£0&AL WAGES 

New York, April 20—After discuss- 
than four hours the de-

38 32
46 36

3860
28 OTTAWA DAYLIGHT SAVING 

Ottawa, April 20—Daylight saving will 
into effect here Sunday, May 2,

38lug for more
minds of the anthracite mine workers 
for a sixty per cent wage increase the
sub-committee of operators and miners „ „ president of the

££3FiHS?æ5
34
3440 rectors, as a 

as manager 
-<tf Limited.

and^will remain in force until October 
2, 1920-

30
42men 62
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